Ice Factor Spectacular
On behalf of the SAISF (a not for profit voluntary group), you and your friends are invited to the
3rd Ice Factor Spectacular which includes the ‘Raise Me Up’ Fashion Parade on 6th November 2010 at the Hilton
Adelaide Ballroom. Our “at risk “and disadvantaged teenagers from 12 participating high schools in
the Ice Factor Program, will showcase their talent on the catwalk in an exciting night of fashion and entertainment.

Booking form

Presenter: Cherylee Harris. Event Producer: Don Moir of DMA Events. Choreography: Tanya Powell of Tanya Powell Model Agency
(supported by Rachel Sanderson of Rachel’s Model Management). Special Guests Including: Mark Holden (Ambassador for Ice Factor Program).
Fashion Labels Including: George, Finders Keepers, Mai Loui, The Suit Co/Ivy League. Auctioneer: Bernard Booth
Ticket Price: Including 3 course meal, wine, beer and soft drink $110. Early Bird offer before 8/10/2010 $100 or $980 for table of 10.

ICE

Cassandra Scalzi - Event Coordinator mobile 0404 803 163, Justine Shaw - Booking Agent mobile 0401 971 460
Ben Zieising (Vice President) and Marie Shaw QC, on behalf of the Board of SAISF. For further details visit icefactor.com.au
PLEASE DETACH AND MAIL TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA ICE SPORTS FEDERATION INC. 23 JAMES CONGDON DRIVE, THEBARTON SA 5031
OR ICEARENA FAX NO. 8523043

Please send me

tickets @ $110 each

$1100 for a table of 10

or book before October 8th and receive an early bird discount $100

or book before October 8th and receive an early bird discount $980 for a table of 10

Enclosed is my cheque or money order for $
or debit my: Bank Card
Expiry Date

/

Visa

Mastercard

Card No.

Name on card (please print)

		

Signature

The bank account details: SA Ice Sports Federation Inc. BSB: 105-074 Account Number: 043157840
If making payment via EFT, please use your surname and the initial of your first name as a reference, e.g. Smith J.
To ensure we can identify your payment, please attach a copy of the payment receipt to this form.
Bookings confirmed on receipt of payment only. Tables allocated on first to pay basis.
Name table to be booked in
Your name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Dr)
Address

			
		

Telephone H:

W:

Email
M:

Please advise special dietary requirements
For further details visit icefactor.com.au Cheques can be made payable to: South Australian Ice Sports Federation Inc. A Tax Invoice
will be issued upon reciept of funds.

Please tick if you do not wish to be included on our database.
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How the Ice Factor Program changed my life?
I am a student at Craigmore High School, currently undertaking

thought it would be a good idea, so he gave me a chance to prove

year twelve study. I am the Captain of the Mulisha Ice Hockey

myself.

Team, and I would like to take this chance to tell you a little about
myself.

So, I went to ice hockey keen to try something new and have a
day off school. However, ice hockey has given me so much more

I started at Craigmore High in year eight. I was already off to a bad

than a day off and some hockey skills. I believe that ice hockey

start; I was being extremely disruptive and could not concentrate

has given me personal and team goals. I have something positive

on work, getting sent out of class nearly every lesson for bad

in my life to look forward to every week. Ever since joining the ice

behaviour. My report cards were bad, I would get URL, meaning

hockey team, my grades have gone up because I had to have good

that the teacher could not assess me because I was never there

grades to stay in the team and because I can now see the value of

and never handed up work. Once I made it to year nine, I got

school. The teachers no longer dread having me in their lesson, as

worse, wagging most lessons to walk around the streets. What

I have developed negotiation and communication skills in the ice

does a teenage boy do around the street? Vandalise property

hockey team which I use with the teachers. Ice hockey has helped

and take drugs. I was suspended from school for wagging and

me mature and given me the opportunity to develop leadership

being abusive to others. It was not looking good for me and I

skills as the Captain. I have become a positive role model within

knew it. I tried to improve my behaviour but it didn’t last long.

the school. I am still at school and going to get my SACE, which

When I reached year ten, I was being suspended at least twice

was not where I was headed without ice hockey.

a week, which was getting me nowhere. Half way through year
ten, I was excluded for a term. This just wasted my time, no
learning occurred, I was bored and eager to do something but
not necessarily school.

I am going to leave at the end of the year and I want the ice hockey
program to continue for other students at Craigmore High that
might head in the wrong direction like I was. I would really
appreciate your sponsorship for this program. We need to cover

When I finally came back to school, my mum and I had a re-entry

the costs of equipment and uniforms for new team members.

meeting with Mr Robertson. I mentioned to him that I would like

Hopefully you see the benefit it can bring.

to be on the ice hockey team because I thought it would be good

Thank you for reading my story.

fun, a bit interesting and would be a day off school. Mr Robertson

Henry Wetton
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